
Food around the world.         
	 	 	               

	 	 	 	 	 Before you read:




1. Match the countries with their flags:     2. Answer the questions: 


















	 	 

	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	                             4. Match the words with their definitions:

	 

  3. Match the words with the pictures:  
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Iran 	 	 	 a.


Israel	 	 	 	 b.


Japan 	 	 	 c.


Russia	 	 	 d.


Ukraine 	 	 e.


Uzbekistan	 	 	 f.


• What do you think cuisine is like 
in these countries?

• Have you ever tried any food 
from these countries?

• Did you like it? (if yes) / Would 
you like to? (if no) 

• What foreign food is popular in 
your country?

chickpeas	 pickles		 seaweed	
tahini	 	 dough	 	 litchi	 	
dumplings	 almonds	 beetroot	   
sour cream	 herring		 caviar	 	
walnuts	 turmeric	 dill 
pomegranate	   celery	          coriander

1. fermented

2. nutritious

3. deep fried

4. scattered

5. dip

6. blended

7. raw

8. ground

9. minced

10. poultry

11. garnish

12. mashed


A. efficient as food; nourishing

B. a thick sauce in which pieces of food are dipped

C. side dish

D. domestic fowl, such as chickens, turkeys, ducks, 

and geese

E. cut up (food, especially meat) into very small 

pieces, typically in a machine.

F. not cooked

G. made into paste

H. spread out

I. fried (food) in an amount of fat or oil sufficient to 

cover it completely

J. mixed

K. old, having undergone fermentation 

L. crushed, powdered 



Food around the world.         

	 	 	 	 	 While you read:


5. Fill out the gaps with the appropriate prepositions. 
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My name is Yukie. I’m from Japan.  

 Common breakfast ____  Japan is rice, miso soup,  
natto (fermented soybeans), grilled salmon,  
dried seaweed , pickles . 

Actually, I don’t like natto because it 
stinks, but it is very nutritious and 
good _____ your health.   

My favourite food is tempura (deep fried vegetables)  

and Chirashizushi (scattered sushi) - a big bowl ____ rice  
mixed _____ fish, vegetables,  
and additional ingredients  
____ your choice. 

I also like Korean, Chinese, and Italian food. When I went ___ New 
Zealand, I tried grilled ram. It was delicious. 

The weirdest thing I’ve ever tried was locusts  
cooked ___ soy sauce.  



Food around the world.         
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My name is Shaked. I am from Israel.  

____ Israel, many people like falafel. Falafel is a deep-fried  
ball made ____ chickpeas. It’s usually served _____  
hummus - a dip or spread made from  
cooked, mashed chickpeas or other beans,  
blended with tahini, olive oil,  
lemon juice, salt and garlic.  

Also, many people in Israel eat “shkedei marak” 
 (shkedei sounds like my name) - it’s small pieces ___ dough  

(flour + palm oil) that we put in the soup. (like croutons).  

___ the mornings, people usually eat cereal _____ milk or yogurt. 
____  lunch - schnitzel with rice, or pasta, or some veg. 
____ dinner - meat or fish ____ some garnish.  
But ____ Fridays families in Israel usually  
gather together to have a big dinner.  
It’s a very nice tradition. 

There are a lot of different fruits in Israel, such as mango, litchi, pears, 
apricots, plums, etc. 

       My favourite food is lasagna. I also like pelmeni      
     (Russian dumplings), and pizza.  
                             My favourite dessert is marzipan - almond paste         

_____ sugar or honey. I like baking with my mum.  

I’ve never tried anything weird or crazy, but I saw my 
parents try snails in France. They didn’t like them.  
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My name is Amir. My mother is from Ukraine and my father is 
from Uzbekistan. But we live in the USA. 

 My mom often cooks Borsch which is ____ other words 
beetroot soup with maybe slices _____ potatoes. Sometimes 
you can add just a touch ____ sour cream to make it 
better.  

Also, my mom and grandma cook this thing called 
Pelmeni. They are  like won tone (Chinese 
dumplings) except Ukrainian (and Russian/
eastern European). You can put potatoes inside , 

meat, or berries which is my personal favorite.  

_______ my father's side we have the thing called Plov. It 
is cooked rice with meat and carrots. It takes a few hours 
to make but it's worth it. My whole family can make it. 
I love to add some sauce ____ it.  

Another food is shish kabab. Or barbecue. My dad grills 
chicken, makes burgers, grills vegetables, and so much 
more. We gather as a family and eat it together. It’s very 
good.  

The weirdest food I've ever tried is raw octopus. I 
tried it in Italy and I can’t say it was good, I 
wouldn’t eat it again. 
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My name is Kira. I am from Russia and I live in Moscow. 

Russian cuisine is rich and diverse. Some ____ the most 
famous dishes are pancakes ____ caviar, borsch (the 
beetroot soup), dumplings with meat, cabbage, or even 
fish. 

What people eat ____ a daily basis depends ____ family’s preferences and 
lifestyle.  

One of the weirdest things ___ our cuisine is “the herring 
under the fur coat” salad. It consists ___ herring, 
mayonnaise, onion, cooked potatoes, 
carrots,  and eggs.  
It also happens to be one ____ my 
favourite Russian dishes. But I only 
eat it once a year - ____ New Year. It’s 

a traditional dish for this holiday.  

I have a healthy lifestyle and care a lot about what I eat.  
I can’t call myself a proper vegetarian - I don’t eat meat ____ all, but I do 
eat fish and sea food sometimes.  

It’s not difficult to maintain a healthy, meat-free diet 
in Moscow because there’s a great variety ___ shops 
where you can find anything you want. There are 
many organic, vegetarian, and international stores, 
markets, cafes, and restaurants here.  

My favourite everyday foods are avocado, greens, fruit, 
vegetables, and hummus. I can’t resist eating sweets 
sometimes, especially chocolate.
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My name is Mahmoud. I’m from Iran. 

Aush, sometimes spelled Ash,  is a thick soup which 
is served hot and is typical _____ Iran, Turkey, and 
Azerbaijan. Aush is usually made ____ vegetables 
(onion, celery, spinach, garlic,...), legumes 
(chickpeas, kidney beans), herbs (dill, mint, 

minced coriander), yogurt, beef or chicken, flat wheat noodles, and 
turmeric.  

One ____ my favourite dishes is Fesenjan. It’s an 
Iranian stew flavoured with pomegranate paste 
and ground walnuts. It is traditionally made 
with poultry (duck or chicken). Fesenjan is 
served ____ white or yellow rice. 

And this is Abgoosht. It is also called Dizi, which 
refers ___ the traditional stoneware crocks it is 
served ___. Abgoosht is usually made with lamb, 
chickpeas, white beans, onion, potatoes, tomato, 
turmeric, and dried lime.  

I am a big fan ____ Iranian cuisine, and to be honest, I don’t like 
foreign food. 



Food around the world.         

	 	 	 	 	 After you read: 

6. Who? 

7. True or False? 
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Yukie  Shaked   Amir       Kira     Mahmoud 

1. ______ likes Italian and Russian food. 

2. ______ doesn’t eat chicken, pork, or beef. 

3. ______ has tried cooked insects. 

4. ______ doesn’t like food from other countries. 

5. ______ likes dumplings with berries. 

6. ______ has never tried any strange food. 

7. ______’s favourite food is a poultry stew with rice. 

8. ______ likes sweet paste made of nuts. 

9. ______ has tried uncooked seafood. 

10. ______ likes a salad with fish.

1. There are a couple of dishes made of chickpeas in Israel. 

2. Herring is a bird. 

3. There are no sweet dumplings in eastern Europe. 

4. They eat something stinky for breakfast in Japan. 

5. It’s hard to find vegetarian food in Moscow. 

6. One of the national dishes in Uzbekistan is rice with meat and 

vegetables. 

7. “Tempura” is boiled veg. 

8. One of the dishes in Iran is served in small pots. 

9. Borsch is made of radish. 

10. Families get together on Sundays in Israel.
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8. Fill in the gaps with the given words: 
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minced	 	 garnish	 	 almonds	 	 dill	 	 seaweed 
mashed	 	 turmeric	 	 pickles	 	 beetroot		 walnuts	 	
tahini	 dip	 	 coriander	 ground	 	 raw	 	 dough	 	
chickpeas 

1. Can I have some ________ potatoes with broccoli, please? 

2. What are your favourite herbs? - ______ and __________. 

3. What makes a curry yellow? - ________. 

4. What makes borsch red? - _________. 

5. Add some salt and _______ pepper. 

6. What do you call marinated vegetables? - ________. 

7. What do we need to make some sushi? - rice, _________, 

vegetables, and ______ fish.  

8. What are your favourite nuts? - ________ and _________. 

9. What _________ would you like? - Some salad, please. 

10. What do we need to make meat dumplings? - some __________ , 

__________  meat, and onions. 

11. I want some hummus tonight, what should I get on the way 

home? - Get some _________ and _____________.  

12. What’s your favourite _______? - guacamole. 
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9. Unscramble sentences: 

10. Answer the questions. 
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1. or / I’ve /  food / never / weird / tried / any / unusual  
______________________________________________________________ 

2. it / I / it’s / like / but / don’t / nutritious / actually / very  
__________________________________________________________________ 

3. of / to / it / a / you / add / just / sour / touch / better / 
cream / can / make 
__________________________________________________________________ 

4. in / one / our / of / a / the / is / fish / things / cuisine / 
weirdest / salad  
__________________________________________________________________ 

5. or / in / with / the / some / eat / usually / yogurt /cereal / 
milk / people / mornings  
__________________________________________________________________ 

6. a / like / I / I’m / don’t / our / big / of / and  / fan / cuisine 
/ food / national / foreign / really 
__________________________________________________________________

1. What is the cuisine of your country like? 
2. What do people eat every day in your country? 
3. What are your favourite dishes? 
4. What’s the weirdest thing you’ve ever tried? 
5. What food would you like to try?


